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Eustis And Dunn Win Top S6A Positions 
Dr. Eloise Rawlings Lewis 
Will Head School of Nursing 

Appointment of Dr. Eloise 
Rawlings Lewis of Chapel Hill 
as professor and dean of the 
newly projected UNC at 
Greenboro School of Nursing 
was announced Friday by 
Chancellor Otis A. Singletary. 

Dr. Lewis is assistant dean 
and professor in the UNC 
School of Nursing at Chapel 
Hill. She has been with the 
nursing school staff there 
since June 1953. 

Dr. Lewis will take up her 
duties here beginning Sept. 1 
with the inauguration of a new 

four - year program in nurs- 
ing at UNC-G. Funds for the 
expanded nursing program 
were provided by the last 
General Assembly. 

Since Feb. 1957 the univer- 
sity here has had a two-year 
program under way with Its 
Department of Nursing Edu- 
cation. Miss Alice C. Boehret, 
head of the department, has 
been given a leave of ab- 
sence for 1966-67 lo undertake 
work on the Doctor of Edu- 
cation   Degree   at   Teachers 

CCUN Conference Hosts 
Top Chinese Authorities 

Ha rid i Bryant, Marty Stone 
and Jane Robertson are dele- 
gates to the Third Annual 
Conference on China spon- 
sored by the Collegiate Council 
of United Nations. It will be 
March 25, 28 and 27 at Har- 
vard University in Cam- 
bridge, Massachusetts. 

Studies will center around 
recent Chinese foreign prob- 
lems, Chinese art and ideolo- 
gy, the Chinese Revolution 
and other topics. Many lec- 
turers are UN officials, State 
Department officials and 
prominent professors in the 
field. 

One session concerns "Spe- 
cifics of Communist Chinese 
Foreign Policy" during which 
several people will talk on a 
particular aspect. P. K. Ban- 
nerjee. Minister of the Indian 
Embassy in Washington will 
discuss "Toward India and 
Pakistan"; Professor Benjam- 
in Schwartz, author of Chinese 
Communism and the Rise of 
Mao. "Toward Sum-Soviet Re- 
lations"; and Dr. Mark Mon- 
call, Professor of History at 
Stanford, "Toward the Third 
World." 

Fair- 
East 

NOTICE 

All men interested in in- 
tramural swimming, golf, 
tennis, or Softball participa- 
tion register on the appro- 
priate roster sheets which 
are located in the Men's 
locker rooms of the swim- 
ming pool and Colman 
gym. Competition will be- 
gin shortly, so il is imper- 
ative that you indicate their 
interest by signing imme- 
diately. If there is enough 
interest and talent intercol- 
legiate competition may be 
available in some of these 
sports. The deadline is Ap- 
ril 1. 

Professor John K. 
banks. Director of the 
Asian Research Institute at 
Harvard, and formerly Direc- 
tor of the United States Infor- 
mation Service in China, has 
the topic "Highlights of Re- 
cent Chinese History." 

Another lecturer is Professor 
Owen Lattimore. who is cur- 
rently organizing a Depart- 
ment of Chinese Studies at 
Leeds University, England. He 
is a former advisor to Chiang 
Kai-Shek. 

Delegates were chosen be- 
cause of their written propos- 
als toward sharing with the 
campus the discussions on 
their return. One such propos- 
al is short reports to history 
classes that are interested. 

Marty Stone, a CCUN co- 
ordinator with Jane Robert- 
son, stated, "It was unfortu- 
nate that only a minimal num- 
ber of people applied for this 
all expense paid trip. People 
with just a general knowledge 
are capable of being effective 
delegates." 

CCUN co - coordinators for 
next year are Randi Bryant 
and Joanne Kares, rising 
sophomores. 

The organization sponsors 
several conferences on inter- 
national affairs a year, sup- 
plies information to groups 
planning international studies 
and plans programs for mem- 
ber groups touring UN. 

College, Columbia University. 
Dr. Lewis has had exten- 

sive experience in teaching 
administration and writing in 
the nursing and related med- 
ical professional areas. 

Born in South Carolina, Dr. 
Lewis took her bachelor of 
science in nursing degree at 
Vanderbilt, received the mas- 
ter of science degree in edu- 
cation at University of Penn- 
sylvania, and in 1963 took the 
doctorate in education at Duke 
University. 

Before coming to North Car- 
olina she taught at Woman's 
Medical College in Philadel- 
phia, the Johns Hopkins 
School of Nursing, the Hospit- 
al of the University of Penn- 
sylvania School of Nursing 
and the College of Nursing of 
Southwestern Louisiana. 

At Chapel Hill Dr. Lewis 
has been successively assist- 
ant professor, associate pro- 
fessor and professor of surgi- 
cal nursing and has served as 
chairman both of the Depart- 
ment of Medical - Surgical 
Nursing and of the Continuing 
Education program in the 
School of Nursing. 

Dr. Lewis is a member of 
major learned and profession- 
al societies concerned with 
the field of nursing education 
and is a member of the ad- 
visory committee on nursing 
of the N. C. Board of Higher 
Education. 

Her organizational services 
include membership on the 
state Board of Nursing, the 
state Committee on Nursing 
and Patient Care, the execu- 
tive committee of the North 
Carolina Health Counci, t h e 
state Board of Nurse Registra- 
tion and Nursing Education, 
the committee on education of 
the Governor's Commission of 
the Status of Women and the 
Southern Council of State 
Leagues for Nursing, among 
others. 

Dr. Lewis is a member of 
honor societies including the 
Valkyries of UNC-CH. 

Announcement of Dr. Lewis' 
appointment followed approv- 
al of UNC President William 
C. Friday and presentation to 
the executive committee of the 
University Board of Trustees. 

Carol Eustis, with a margin 
of 797 votes ahead of her near- 
est opponent, captured the SGA 
Presidency over M o n e 11 e 
Weaver (858) and Jamie Fitz- 
patrick (941 in Monday's elec- 
tion. At the release of the re- 
sults, Carol said. "Needless to 
say I'm pleased with the out- 
come of the campaign and 
that 1 will be able to live up 
to the expectations of those 
who supported me during my 
campaign. My door will al- 
ways be open to help and ad- 
vise for the student body and 
1 will frequently be calling on 
them for the same." 

In the race for Vice-Presi- 
dency, Nancy Dunn was swept 
into office by 1866 votes. Don- 
na Whitley, her opponent, re- 
ceived 694 votes. Nancy stated, 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
On the UNC-G campus 

there arc probably a num- 
ber of good violinists and 
cellists who are not ma- 
joring in music but, on the 
other hand, would find 
pleasure in continued par- 
ticipation in musical activi- 
ties. 

The Sinfonia is UNC-G's 
own syntphony orchestra 
For the full potential of this 
orchestra to be realized, 
more string players are 
needed for the 1966-67 sea- 
son. If before. college you 
played a stringed instru- 
ment and are interested in 
this opportunity, you are 
urged to contact the Sinfon- 
ia conductor—I'rof. George 
Dickieson. Room 208, Music 
Building. 

"I am looking forward very 
much to next year in Legis- 
lature. Particularly in working 
with the representatives and 
students in their government; 
hopefully to acquaint them 
with the area of participation 
open for them that they may 
realize their responsibility to 
this campus and my responsi- 
bility to them." 

The Treasurer's race ended 
in I run-off with Linda Hunt 
11225) defeating Julie Homey 
(815). 

Jeanne Young, who was 
elected Judicial Chairman 
(1798) over Zelle Brinson (735) 
said, "I am eager to get start- 
ed. Our goal right now is to 
have our new courts before 
leaving for  spring vacation." 

Marjorie MacFarlane failed 
to be re-elected to the editor- 
ship of The Carolinian as Gail 
Wright pulled 1383 votes to 
Marjorie's 1088. 

Ginger Gricr (2205), Presi- 
dent-elect of Elliott Hall, de- 
feated both of her opponents, 
Ellen Hudson (515) and Jean- 
ncltc Rowles (110). 

In the closest race of the 
election, Leenie Medlin (1239) 
won the presidency of the Rec- 
reation Association over Diane 
C.udger (1207). 

All the students running un- 
opposed for offices won. They 
are listed below. Anne Hinson, 
SGA Cheerleader; Fran Mr 
Whirter, Executive Secretary 
of Honor Court; Alice Phil- 
lips. Executive Secretary of 
Social Court; Gary Whittle, Ex- 
ecutive Secretary of Men's Ju- 
diciary; Pamela Freeze, Chair- 
man of Service League; Kitty 

Johnson. Chiet Marshal; Ter- 
ry Ashe, NSA Coordinator; 
Martha Johnson. Inter-Faith 
Council President; Karon 
Bush, Delegate to NSA Con- 
gress; Evelyn Brake. Editor of 
I'ine Needles; and Joyce 
Shields. Editor of Coraddi. 

Five Sophomores, Betsy 
Buford. Sharon Cowling, I.e 
mira Guffy. Ashton Lilly, and 
I'am Mars, were elected Jun- 
ior House Presidents with two 
more who w e r c elected 
Thursday from the group of 
four, who are Katy Levy, 
Kathy Pritchard. Margaret 
Royal, and Anne Marie Wat- 
son. 

The Senior House Presidents 
are Sandy Ellis, North Reyn- 
olds; Suki Smith South Reyn- 
olds; Gayle Campbell, East 
Grogan; Linda Cunningham, 
West Grogan; Jane Taylor, 
Ragsdale; Hachael Farmer. 
Mendenhall: Marilyn Watts, 
Moore;  Judy Vaughn, Strong; 

Andrea llav, Mary Foust; Ann Ctrl Susan Matthews, Kiser; 
Hurst. North Spencer; Rose- Linda Hunter, Weil; and Beth 
mary Alexander,  South  Spen-   Walker. Winfield. 

Writer Allen Tate Will 
Return For Fall Semester 
Allen Tate. noted writer, poet 

and editor who taught at UNC 
at Greensboro the school year 
1938-39 will return this fall for 
a semester as visiting profes- 
sor in the Department of Eng- 
lish. 

Since 1951 he has been a 
University of Minnestoa pro- 
lessor. 

Mr Tale's publications in- 
clude "The Fathers." "On the 
Limits u( Poetry," "The Hov- 
ering Fly." "The House of 
Fiction," "The Forlorn Dem- 
on," "The Man of Letters in 
the Modern World," "Collect- 
ed Essays," and "Poems." 

Besides honorary doctorates 
hum Colgate University and 
the Universities of Loulaville 
and Kentucky, his home state, 
he   has   received   these   other 
honors: Guggenehim Fellow- 
ship. Midland Author's Prize. 
Bollingen Prize in Poetry and 
Brandeis University Medal 
Award   lor   Poetry. 

He received his BA degree 
from Vanderbilt University in 
1922 

Mr. Tate has served as ad- 
visory editor of the Keyon Re- 
view, editor of The Scwanee 
Review, and has written many 
articles and verses in other lit- 
erary publications. 

Kennedy Appointed 
Grad School Head 

Dr. John W. Kennedy, head 
of the Department ol Econo- 
mics and Business Administra- 
tion at University ol North 
Carolina at Greensboro, will 
become dean of the Graduate 
School on April 1, il is an- 
nounced by Chancellor Otis A. 
Singletary. 

Dr. Kennedy's new ap|M>int- 
ment was announced following 
approval of UNC President 
William C. Friday and pres- 
entation to the executive com- 
mittee of the University Board 
of Trustees. 

Member Of High Intelligence 
Society Seeking Recruits Here 

Men Attempting 
To Set Up Separate 
Court, Constitution 

When a Constitutional 
change was made to provide 
for a Men's Judicial Court in 
November, it was stated that 
men on campus needed a 
court composed of males to 
handle social cases. Work is 
being done in an attempt to 
establish a constitution sepa- 
rate, parallel, and independ- 
ent of the one in present use 
for female legislation. 

Many reasons were offered 
for the change. It was felt that 
the men. since they are not 
under as many rules as the 
women, should be free to 
judge themselves. It was also 
stated that they would feel 
more free to present their 
cases to a court composed of 
members of their own sex. 

Some work is now being 
done by members of the male 
student body to provide such 
a i istitution. Plans are that 
I><. i Shipman will be present- 
ed with a draft of the new leg- 
islation sometime in the ear- 
ly summer so that some work- 
able laws can be presented to 
the student body in September 
when the fall semester opens. 

Many questions still remain 
unanswered. Are the male and 
female students in truth aliens 
on this campus? Do the males 
really care to have a legisla- 
tion of their own? If so, will 
this legislation represent all 
of their views or will it be the 
work of an interested tew? 

By SUSAN POLK 
Kay Shearin, a UNC - G 

sophomore, occupies a unique 
position on our campus. At 
present she is the only mem- 
ber of Mensa, an internation- 
al society of people of high in- 
telligence which was founded 
in England in 1845. 

The only qualification for 
membership in Mensa is a 
score on an intelligence test 
higher than that of 98% of the 
population. Kay feels that 
there should be many UNC- 
G students besides herself in 
Mensa, because a large per- 
centage of those on campus 
are eligible. For some time 
Kay has been conducting an 
intensive membership drive. 
She feels that most of the stu- 
dents who are interested 
would be eligible, but they are 
afraid to take the IQ test. 

Communication 
There are three Mensa 

members in Greensboro and 
about twelve in Chapel Hill. 
These 'M's" (male members) 
and "FeM's" (female mem- 
bers) meet together in Greens- 
boro every month, usually on 
a Friday night. Meetings are 
for the purpose of "intellec- 
tual comradeship," as a 
means of communication tor 
people with high IQ's. Kay 
says that, "Contrary to com- 
mon belief, we're not a bunch 
of kooks, really we're not." 

The headquarters for North 
American Mensa is New York 
City. Nearly one - third of 
Mensa's 3500 members are 
American. Members Teceive a 
monthly newsletter and an 
annual Register of members, 
their interests, and occupa- 
tions, so that members may 
communicate with each other. 

Mensa has no political or 
religious affiliations. It has no 
policies except that it has no 
policies 

Those students who are in- 
terested in Mensa are invited 
to attend one of the monthly 
meetings As an added in- 
ducement, Kay states that this 
is a good opportunity for girls 
to meet boys who aren't 
afraid of a girl with "brains." 

For further information, call 
Kay Shearin in Kiser Dormi- 
tory, or write: 
American  Mensa   Selection 

Society 
P. O. Box 86 
Gravesend  Station 
Brooklyn 23, N.  Y. 

Dr. Kennedy has been act- 
ing dean of the Graduate School 
since 1964 when Dr. James S. 
Ferguson, now vice - chancel- 
lor, became acting chancellor 
during Chancellor Singletary's 
leave as director of the Job 
Corps. 

Professor of economics at 
UNC-G since 1956, Dr. Ken- 
nedy will continue as head of 
the Department of Economics 
and Business Administration. 
He has also served as direc- 

_tor of the Summer Session. 
Dr. Kennedy was professor 

of economics at Auburn Uni- 
versity before coming to UNC- 
G. Previously he had taught 
at Duke University. University 
of NC at Chapel'Hill, and at 
University of Florida. 

Dr. Kennedy is a member of 
the Labor Panel of the Amer- 
ican Arbitration Association 
and the Arbitration Panel of 
the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service. His princi- 
pal academic interests are in- 
dustrial relations and econo- 
mic theory. 

He is the author of the 
fourth edition of "A Problem 
Manual in Economic Theory." 
and collaborated in writing the 
earlier editions He has writ- 
ten articles for periodicals and 
is co - author nf the sixth - 
edition of "Applied Econo- 
mics," a widely used textbook 

Dr. Kennedy received t h e 
Bachelor of Arts and I he 
Master of Arts degrees at 
Duke University. He took the 
Ph.D. degree at UNC-CH He 
is a member of a number 
of regional and national pro- 
fessional and academic or- 
ganizations 

Nancy Dunn and Carol Eustis 

Graduate Publishes First Novel 
A petite 93-pound 1962 grad- 

uate of UNC at Greensboro 
who enjoys car racing and 
plans to work this summer in 
the professional racing pits 
has written a novel and sold 
it to a publisher. 

She is Sylvia Jean Wilkin- 
son, a Durham native who 
prides herself as being 
"pretty (last with a tire 
change" in the racing pits, 
which she has toured as a 
working  new  member. 

Since 1964 she has been at- 
tending Stanford University's 
Creative Writing Center and 
is one of four prose fellow- 
ship holders. The racing is a 
free time enthusiasm. 

Her novel, entitled "Moss on 
the North Side." is about a 
half - Cherokee Indian girl of 
the Carolina backwoods. 

The 25-year-old Miss Wil- 
kinson appeared in the 1965 
edition of "Outstanding Young 
Women of America." So far 
she has shown that besides 
writing a marketable novel 
she can paint, teach, write 
plays, act and dance in them, 
play championship tennis, 
train horses and illustrate 
children's  stories. 

Miss Wilkinson, who expects 
to be teaching this fall, is the 
daughter of building contrac- 
tor Thomas Noell Wilkinson. 
She attended the public 
schools of Durham and after 
graduation from UNC-G earn- 

ed her masters a year later 
from Rollins College on a cre- 
ative writing fellowship. After 
that she taught English, art 
and drama for two years at 
Asheville - Biltmore College 
in Asheville In the summer of 
1964. she was awarded a 
$1,000 grant to work on her 
book at Stanford. 

In sports she was Eastern 
North Carolina women's ten- 
nis champion at 18, and Dur- 
ham city champion for several 
years. She is a member of 
the Sports Car Club of Amer- 
ica and worked as a pit crew 
member last year for Peter 
Feistmann, the 1965 HP Na- 
tional champion. 

She has her own novice 
racing permit. 

Proposals Show Trim Look For CU Trustees 

Dolphin—Seal 

Officers of (he Uolphin-Sral club gather at the diving board lo 
watch the other fifteen members practice for their annual water 
pageant tonight and Saturday night al 8:00 P.M. at the I Ml. 
pool. Tiekela may be obtained from Klliott Hall. 
Pictured from the left arc Cheryl Hicks Ciaakill. treasurer: 
Barbara l.ee Morgan, secretary; Barbara Jane Jonca. vlce-prcal- 
dent:  and  Mary  Jane  Hartman.   prcaldent. 

/ trimmer look lor the Con- 
solidated University Board of 
InittaM characterizes many 
of the proposals presented to 
Luther Hodges, chairman of 
the trustee study commission 
set up by Governor Moore 
to investigate the role of trus- 
tees, the method of their se- 
lection, the representation of 
the campuses on the board 
and  other  questions. 

A recent letter to Hodges 
from Dr. Hubert Poteat, a 
member of the State Board 
of Higher Education, favored 
separate boards of about 40 
members to run the campuses 
at Chapel Hill, Greensboro and 
Charlotte. NCSU would be ad- 
ministered by a separate 36 
member   board. 

No  Support 
Legislative representative 

George Wood, past president 
of the N. C. State Alumni As- 

sociation, found no substantial 
support among the alumni for 
a separate board. Wood did 
say that while he was alum- 
ni president, there was strong 
feeling among the alumni for 
a smaller Board of Trustees. 

This proposal was not cov- 
ered, however, in the recom- 
mendations Alumni President 
Carl B. Harris presented to the 
study commission during their 
public hearings on March 2, 
in Raleigh. There Harris sug- 
gested that trustees become 
eligible for re - election two 
years after completion of the 
eight year term, and that a 
maximum of forty per cent of 
those chosen every biennial 
election should be lormer stu- 
dents of any one campus. 

Unpractical 
The question ol a smaller 

board treat :.t I recent meet- 
ing of the  State  Alumni   As- 

sociation, but the idea of back- 
ing a proposal to the study 
committee along these lines 
was abandoned This may 
h-.ve been dropped because the 
alumni felt it was unpractical 
politically to bring about a re- 
duction. 

Wade Barber, representing a 
University trustee subcommit- 
tee, proposed that the gover- 
nor choose one fifth of the 
1(10 member group, leaving the 
remainder to be elected by the 
legislature, which elects all one 
hundred trustees under the pre- 
sent system. 

This subcommittee did sug- 
gest that the limit of ten wom- 
en be dropped, as did Mrs 
William Joyner. representing 
I NC-fl alumni UNC-G alum- 
ni \(err the onl> LnivcrsiU 
affiliated group proposing a- 
reduction of membership dur- 
ing  the  hearings   Their   plan 

v(as lor 48 members, half se- 
lected by gubernatorial ap- 
pointment and half by legisla- 
tive election. 

Other Proposals 
Other suggestions for size 

wart 20. 25, and 30 members 
Some speakers at the hearing 
felt that legislators should be 
prohibited from serving as 
trustees, since the purpose of 
the board is to reflect Uni- 
versity operations to the Le- 
gislature. 

Former Governor Hodges ex- 
pressed some doubt that the 
Board of Trustees would be 
radically changed at this time 
He slated his commission 
would continue to studv the 
proposals they have received 
He issued an invitation to «U 
'"'erestcd prisons and £™ 
'•> --ubmit to h.m otheF «E 
g-Nons  and  opinions  on Z 
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By JOAN PAGE 
The Greensboro Record 

"Real freedom and real equality of the people 
have been achieved in Russia," Communist Vladimir 
Alexandrov told University of North Carolina political 
science students here Tuesday. 

Speaking to a class in Soviet government, Prof. 
Alexandrov said "it is possible for different political 
systems to exist in the world." He was the first 
Communist to speak on the campus since the State 
Speaker Ban Law was enacted in June 1963. 

Handsome, suave and confident, the Russian pro- 
fessor presented a thoroughly Americanized appear- 
ance. He wore a dark suit, white shirt, narrow tie 

, and ivy league loafers. After discussing the "Soviet 
' Political System" for 10 minutes, he submitted to a 
; battery of student questions for the remaining 40 
' minutes. 

"We have a socialist system. The basis for equal- 
ity in my country is the economic foundation of our 
society. We have liquidated, politically, all exploit- 
ing classes such as landlords and capitalists," he said 
in describing the economic structure of Soviet society 
after the Revolution of 1917. 

I Elaborating on the system of "collective owner- 
ship" in Russia, Alexandrov said that, economically, 
all people in his country are equal. "There is no pri- 
vate ownership and the standard of living is almost 
uniform. The poor are equal to the rich." 

One student wanted to know about choice of can- 
didates in a Soviet election, and why only Communist 
Party members appear on the slate. 

"One party is traditional in my country, just as 
two parties are the rule in yours," the professor re- 
sponded. "Voters do have a choice . . . they can ei- 
ther vote for or against the candidate." 

Another student wanted to know how parliament 
(the Supreme Soviet) can represent "the people" 
when it is controlled by the Communist Party. 

"Our party represents people," said Alexandrov. 
"Parliament is elected by all the people 18 and over." 

Pointing to other "attributes of democracy" in the 
Soviet system, Alexandrov told of the "millions of 
people" who participate in program planning and 
policy making through discussion. 

He added, however, that these laws do not pro- 
hibit criticism of the government. "Any one can criti- 
cize the government," he declared, "but there's a dif- 
ference between criticism and ideological attacks on 
the socialist system in an attempt to restore capital- 
ism." 

What about religion? 
"Nobody is suppressing religion in Russia," 

Alexandrov insisted. "The church is separated from 
the state. Our people are free to have religious beliefs. 
Religion is the private business of the individual." 

Alexandrov was asked about his objections to the 
U.S.'s economic system. 

He grinned and politely replied: "I'm talking 
about the Soviet system." 

He concluded the question period by predicting 
that communism will win over the world. "The peo- 
ple in each country will bring it about themselves, 
when they are ready for it," he said. 

Pacing up to the Stalin era, Alexandrov said de- 
velopment of the political system in Russia did not 
stop with the Revolution of 1917. "We have our short- 
comings," he conceded. "We're still developing and 
more good for the people is coming. Stalin was only 
the first step in the development of our society and 
system. We had no experience, therefore we made 
mistakes in those years." 

A student quizzed the speaker about propaganda 
laws and severe penalties that accompany them In 
Russia. 

They are necessary because there is a big strug- 
gle between caoitalism and socialism going on in the 
world scales," Alexandrov answered. 

New Art Includes Sound and Object; 
Anastasi Exhibiting in Weatherspoon 
By JANET  KAI It BROTHER 
Art of u new kind, involving 

liolh sound and object — may 
be teen in Weatherspoon Gal- 
lery. The creator is a young 
artist named Anastasi. The 
visual aspect of Anastasi's 
work consists of utilitarian ob- 
jects, such as electric fans, 
■hovels, and picks in open 
plastic boxes Included in the 
arrangement and an essen- 
tial part is a completely un- 
adorned speaker, from which 
taped sound of the object once 
in use is heard. Consequently, 
the theme of "remembered 
sound" la introduced. 

Anastasi's arl. perhaps be- 
cause it is somewhat unique, 
(utilitarian objects presented 
as art were first introduced 
bv Marcel Duchamp in the 
early part of (he twentieth 
centuryi, brings to mind a 
great many questions. For 
one. how can utilitarian ob- 
jects be considered art? Anas- 
tasi maintains that utiliatari- 
an objects are art. because 
of a natural beauty and hon- 
esty in the object itself. Ac- 
cording to him. the designer 
of a pick or shovel creates 
the object with no concern as 
to how the public will greet 
his work aesthetically; he cre- 
ates his object honestly and 
purely. The object thus is 
beautiful, but only becomes 
art when the artist transforms 
the object by putting in an ar- 
rangement or re-arranging it 
to express something of his 
own. The speaker, too, just as 
the pick, is beautiful for it 
was created honestly; hence, 
it is not hidden. 

Hut Anastasi does not want 
the observer to merely see a 
shovel and some debris and 
hear the sounds of the object. 
Rather he wants the individu- 
al to sef the basic shape and 
form or the shovel and hear 
the sounds as music with a 
pronounced rhythm; in short, 
he wants the appreciator to 
abstract what he sees and 
hears. 

Anastasi was born in 1933 
in   Philadelphia   and   attended 

(he University of Pennsylvan- 
ia. He has had group exhib- 
its in the Mackler Gallery in 
Philadelphia, the Stuttman 
Gallery in Provincetown and 
Washington and one one-man 
show at The Washington 
Square Gallery in New York. 

Regardless of one's person- 
al conception of art or if utili- 
tarian objects can be consid- 
ered as such, Anastasi's ex- 
hibit is worth seeing — and 
hearing. 

Review Labeled Irrelevant 
Is Criticized, Corrected 

• 

Male Student 'Disgusted' 

By Immature'Behavior 
To the Editor: 

On Thursday. March the 
seventeenth, I went to a re- 
quired mass meeting. It's pur- 
pose was to inform the stu- 
dents of this university of the 
qualifications of the candi- 
dates of next year's Student 
Government. As I went into 
Aycock, 1 felt somewhat out- 
of-place, being a male stu- 
dent among so many "nurture 
young ladies." 

However, as the program 
got underway, I became dis- 
gusted with the attitude of 
some of these so-called ma- 
tured college girls, for these 
girls laughed, giggled, and 
talked during the presentation 
of the speeches. Some of them 
even left during the course of 
the evening. I became aware 

that manv of the so-called ma- 
ture young ladies on campus 
are no more than immature 
giggling girls. I've seen bet- 
ter response and behavior in 
grade schools. 

The girls also showed their 
immaturity when the few 
male candidates present made 
their speeches. Whether or not 
these girls realize it, this uni- 
versity is now co-educational 
and the men have as much 
right to be heard as the wom- 
en. However, these "mature 
young ladies" giggled at the 
mere thought of a male can- 
didate for office. MayJ>e it's 
time some of our female stu- 
dents start behaving like ma- 
ture college students. 

Mike Simmons 

To the Editor: 
The article written by Miss 

Lindau claiming to be a re- 
view of Li'l Alini'i was in fact 
a series of seemingly educated 
but actually irrelevant com- 
ments. A review is a criticism 
of the effectiveness and the in- 
effectiveness of a production 
.vwth three main purposes: 1) 
exposition, 2) appreciation, 3) 
evaluation.1 

Miss Lindau defeats her 
purpose by being verbose. She 
seems obsessed with the aspect 
of spectacle in l.i'l Abner and 
states that the audience is left 
with the feeling of having ex- 
perienced a great deal. Now I 
ask you a great deal of what? 

Li'l Abntr was designed and 
directed to give the audience 
the feeling of stepping right in- 
side the comic strip which ac- 
cording to Miss Lindau's com- 
ments is achieved. It is also a 
political satire, a point which 
she seems net to realize. The 
characters are for the most 
part exaggerations of realities. 
For example, Li'l Abner is the 
All American, boy scout ideal 
and Bullmoose, the typifica- 
tion of the grasping, corrupt 

FACULTY FORUM 
CLIFTON BOB CLARK 

Professor of Physics 
and Head of the Department 

This is a welcome oppor- 
tunity to present to the read- 
ers of the Carolinian some in- 
formation    about    physics   at 

Freshman Finds 
Meeting Unfair' 

To the Editor: 
As a Freshman and obvious- 

ly as pn idealist I was com- 
pletely disillusioned, disgust- 
ed and depressed by the mass 
meeting held on March 17th 
Not only was the meeting pre- 
sented and received poorly but 
it did a good job of defeating 
its purpose. As a roving page 
I was shocked to see Students 
sleeping, playing cards, doing 
homework, and sewing, to say 
nothing of the mild uproar 
that prevailed during the en- 
tire presentation. The mood 
was nothing but apathy, the 
worst enemy of student gov- 
ernment. These bored students 
did not have the courage to 
take a hall board for not at- 
tending the meeting in order 
to give those people who real- 
ly cared and were interested 
in S.G.A. a right to hear the 
candidates. I will readily grant 
that the meeting was too long. 
A step to correcting this prob- 
lem could be the elimination 
of introducing the house presi- 
dent candidates and having a 
strict time limit on answering 
the questions, which were bad- 
ly chosen and handled. 1 think 
it is unfair to ask the same 
question to the girls for the 
first speaker has the obvious 
advantage of covering all the 
necessary answers. It is like 
asking, "What color is grass?" 
After the first speaker says, 
"Green." what can the next 
person possibly say? The meet- 
ing and the students were not 
fair to the candidates and. 
perhaps, more than the best 
leaders were lost that night. 

Sincerely Yours, 
Dixie Horton 

UNC-G. It is my personal con- 
viction that the people involv- 
ed are the most important fac- 
tors, so I shall begin with a 
brief sketch of each faculty 
member. 

Dr. Anna Joyce Reardon, 
Professor, has rendered yoe- 
man service to this institution, 
literally holding together the 
physics offering with "string 
and sealing wax." (The last 
mention items have evolved 
into scotch tape and epoxy as 
part of the general technologi- 
cal advancement of our cul- 
ture.) Most of her research 
has dealt with the nature of 
the latent photographic image. 
She earned her B.A. at the 
College of St. Teresa and her 
M.S. and Ph.D. at St. Louis 
University. 

Mr. G. T. Hageseth, Instruc- 
tor, joined the faculty in Sep- 
tember, 1965. He had just com- 
pleted five years of teaching 
at the U. S. Naval Academy. 
He earned his B.S. degree at 
UNC-CH, his M.S. at Catholic 
University, and is engaged in 
research for his Ph.D. disser- 
tation. The research problem 
concerns absorption of ultra- 
sonic waves by gases. 

Dr. Robert Q. Macleay, As- 
sociate Professor, joined the 
faculty in February, 1968. He 
has taught at William and 
Mary. Colorado School of 
Mines, and the U. S. Naval 
Academy. He earned his A.B., 
MA. and Ph.D. degrees at 
the University of Missouri. His 
research interests lie mainly 
in the field of ultrasonics. He 
is now assembling his experi- 
mental equipment. 

I came here in September, 
1965, also. I have taught at 
Florence State Teachers Col- 
lege, the U. S. Naval Acade- 
my, and Southern Methodist 
University. My B.A. and MA. 
degrees are from the Univer- 
sity of Arkansas and my Ph.D. 
is from the University of 
Maryland. My research inter- 
est are In theoretical solid 
state physics, primarily lat- 
tice dynamics. About half my 
publications are concerned 
with the teaching of physics. 

Mrs   Mabel Waynick. Labo- 

ratory Assistant, first began 
teaching general physics labs 
here in 1962. Her B.S. degree 
is from this institution. She 
had taught in high school In 
North Carolina prior to this. 

Herman Oliver, Maintenance 
Mechanic, has worked for this 
institution under all Its names. 
He fixes, builds, and "fetch- 
es." 

These important factors 
(peopleI must have equipment 
to be effective at their chos- 
en tasks. Last April, I came to 
Greensboro to place orders for 
some new ,ndergraduate lab- 
oratory equipment. Additional 
orders have been placed dur- 
ing this year. Students in 
Physics 103, 104, particularly, 
well know that we have 
"sweated out" the arrival of 
apparatus for new experi- 
ments up until the day of their 
first performance and some- 
times had to improvise be- 
cause the equipment did not 
arrive until two weeks after 
its first use was scheduled. 

Among the pieces of equip- 
ment being used here for the 
first time this semester are a 
Michelson interferrometer with 
Fabray - Perot attachment, 
some of the electronic equip- 
ment designed for the new 
Berkeley physics course, opti- 
cal benches, spectrometers, 
radiation detectors, and a hel- 
ium-neon gas laser. (The pre- 
ceding list is highly selective. 
I chose these items in the 
hopes they would impress the 
readers. I am sure every 007 
fan will recognize the last 
item.) 

With the faculty and equip- 
ment, the picture is complet- 
ed by the curriculum and the 
students. I can report at this 
time that we are busily plan- 
ning sweeping changes in the 
courses offered. 

I would like to invite all 
students who would be inter- 
ested in taking a physics 
course, and particularly those 
who wish more information on 
becoming physics major*, to 
visit the first floor of the Sci- 
ence building and become bet- 
ter acquainted with us. 
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political boss. The characters 
were not meant to be realist- 
ically developed but are farc- 
ical in order to carry out 
satire As far as one person's 
talent being wasted, it was cer- 
tainly not the* fault of the play 
but the actor or actress him- 
self. Even farcical characters 
involve a great deal of devel- 
opment gnd can display an ac- 
tors talent, but the actor must 
take the advantage. Also in ed- 
ucationalatheatre plays are not 
selected merely on the basis 
of talent already available nor 
for the express purpose of dis- 
playing1 one actor; therefore, 
the comment about Miss Hop- 
per being wasted making the 
play not fully satisfying was 
extremely presumptuous. Miss 
Lindau says, in essence, that 
no one character stood out and 
that the overall effect was en-' 
tertaining and enjoyable. This 
gives me the impression, that 
she has failed to realize that 
the unified efforts of the entire 
cast produced that effect. Al- 
though there were many ele- 
ments in the production that 
she could have criticized, Miss 
Lindau allowed herself to get 

bogged down with the aspect 
of characterization and   only       • 
slightly   mentioned   the   other 
elements   such   as  costumes, 
set, and choreography. - 

A play should be criticized 
with all its elements in mind • 
and summed up according to 
the value and contribution   of 
them all. 

Becky Reeder 
JBrockett, Oscar. An Intro- 

uction to the Theatre, p. 19. 

NOTICE • 
Concoc your Easter h a t 

and wear it to the dining 
hall Wednesday at dinner. 
The most original hat will 
win a free trip for two to 
the showboat Restaurant 
and the four runner - ups 
will receive Bunny cakes. 

The dormitory with the 
most participants will re- 
ceive free coco and dough- 
nut service. Winners will be 
announced Thursday. 

Kennedy Keeps Double Post, 
Graduate School Bus. Ad. 

To the Editor: 
As time and changes stag- 

ger forward, we'are becoming 
increasingly aware of the fact 
(hat a university is more than 
a fat college. To date, this 
awareness has revolved around 
the anachronistic regulations 
which confine and concern each 
student individually. Yet, there 
is another path of change 
which is perhaps more vital, 
and if not realized more inhib- 
iting to our development. Along 
this path will travel the 
changes in our academic cur- 
riculum. . 

On April 1, 1966, Dr. J. W. 
Kennedy will officially assume 
the position of realizing   this 

realm of our academic devel- 
opment. He will become the 
dean of the Graduate School. If, 
however, this path is to be 
travelled efficiently and with 
speed, it will require a great 
deal of the time and energy 
of this man. Unfortunately, Dr. 
Kennedy will have to divide 
his talents between his newly 
assumed position and that of a 
position which he will concur- 
rently retain as head of the 
Department of Economics and 
Business Administration. We 
question not the ability of this 
particular man. but rather the 
ability of any man to admin- 
ister realisticially and produc- 
tively two such demanding po- 

sitions. 
As students, we would not 

wish to challenge a sacred 
cow. We do not propose to dic- 
tate the path of our academic 
development. We wonder only 
if the administration is not 
combining these two indepen- 
dent and self sufficient posi- 
tions for expediency. We won- 
der too if this path of expedi- 
ency will not ultimately be det- 
trimental to our academic ma- 
turity as a university rather 
than just a fat college. 

Star Walter 
Pamela Bridges 
Sharon Pegram 
Pat Grace 
Nancy Branch 

Activists Take New Role 
In Academic Society (AHE) 

CHICAGO (CPS)-The "new 
Breed" of activist students has 
taken a new role in the aca- 
demic society. 

That was a strong theme 
developed by several speak- 
ers at this week's 21st na- 
tional conference of the Asso- 
ciation for Higher Education 
(AHE) held in Chicago. 

"The "New Breed" of col- 
lege students is dissatisfied 
with the present system of the 
society and the university and 
feels intensely involved in the 
world outside the walls of the 
academy. He protests the in- 
creasing bureaucratization and 
depersonalization he sees ev- 
ery where, especially in high- 
er education." 

This was the portrait paint- 
ed by Richard L. Cutler, Vice 
President for Student Affairs 
at the University of Michigan. 

The portrait was filled in by 
several other speakers at 
some of the 44 panels of the 
conference. 

According to P. H. Ratter- 
man, S. J., Dean of Men at 
Cincinnati's Xavier University, 
"The basic indictment brought 
by the 'new breed' against 
modern society concerns the 
institutionalization of values." 

As an example, he cited 
racial segregation, which has 
"hardened i tself into what 
amounts to an American in- 
stitution." Ratterman warned, 
however, some of society's in- 
stitutions "are basic to civili- 
zation . . . Some, indeed, are 
basic to the circumstances in 
which the 'new breed' itself 
would carry on its argument." 

While agreeing there is a 
new movement of activism on 
campuses, Charles M. Stanton, 
graduate student at Stanford 
University, noted "those who 
actually participate in politi- 
cal affairs are rare indeed. 
Even more scarce are those 
who foment demonstrations 
and organize public protests." 

Studies have shown, Stanton 
said, the majority of "college 
youth indicated an amazing 
complacency about the qual- 
ity of their education as well 
as a basic self - interest and 
non-commitment to social or 
political issues." 

A profile of those who do 
fit into the "activist, new 
breed" pattern shows intellec- 
tualism as the most pronounc- 
ed characteristic, demonstrat- 
ing a "high degree of inter- 
est in the learning - reasoning 

process as well as in the world 
of ideas," Stanton reported. 

Most of the activists come 
from middle - class homes, 
but base moral decisions on 
"humanistic and philosophical 
considerations and not on so- 
called middle - class moral- 
ity." 

They cannot be described as 
alienated, Stanton said, since 
"the truly alienated withdraw 
from society ... the student 
agitator chooses to confront 
society with its hypocrisies and 
injustice." 

These students reject com- 
munism, indict the Socialist 
Party for its bureaucracy and 
ineffectivenss, and "acclaim 
pure democracy" and action. 

How should university 
administrators meet the chal- 
lenge this "new breed" pre- 
sents? 

According to Michigan's Cut- 
ler, the greatest danger is 
"that those persons who hold 
the decision making power will, 
in their failure to understand 
the intensity of interest in in- 
volvement voiced by the stu- 
dents, discount the present gen- 
eration as a group of dissi- 
dent trouble makers and thus 
fester  a deeper antagonism." 

"Images of War" Carries 
Theme of World Suffering 

By SAM III. VTK 
Images of War, by Robert 

Capa (New York: Grossman 
Publishers, 1964. 13" x 10", 
175 pp. $15) (Available in the 
UNOC Gene rial Reading 
Room,  call   number   O  908 4 
CM) 

The photographs in this book 
are ef wars most of us were 
too young to remember. They 
start at the "Seeds of War" 
in 1931-36, then cover t h e 
Spanish Civil War, Sino-Jap- 
anese War, several fronts in 
WW II. the Arab-Israeli War, 
and, finally, the French-Indo- 
Chinese War. Commentary is 
provided by Capa and other 
correspondents, and there is 
an excellent introduction by 
Capa's friend John Steinbeck. 

If there is any one theme 
to the book, it is the univer- 
sal suffering caused by war. 
His people have that gaunt, 
scared, stoic book wherever 
they are. The best pictures 
are of those involved in the 
forgotten wars, such as the 
Spanish or Sino - Japanese 
(1938). News of these conflicts 
was yawned over by the 
American public, and is now 
ignored bv  most  general his- 

tory books, as if they had nev- 
er happened. 

We see the faces of a Span- 
ish mother and child looking 
up as bombs are about to fall 
on them. "And the fine hope 
more often than not ends like 
this" is the epitath to a dead 
soldier lying on a rubble heap. 
A Chinese woman throws a 
pail of water on her burning 
house. American troops cap- 
ture an Italian irregular, who 
has a huge grin, glad to see 
that war is over for himself. 
The faces of the enemy are In- 
distinguishable from the oth- 
ers. 

The outstanding virtue of the 
book lies in the faces and 
scenes; Capa did not concen- 
trate on awesome weapons or 
the great leaders, but on the 
faces of the common man, 
refugee, soldier, parents, who 
comprise the fabric of war, 
who are caught in its jaws. 
There is a scene of Warsaw, 
1948, which could well be an 
illustration for Eliot's "Waste 
Land." We see a happy group 
of Israeli soldiers marching to 
battle, and are told they were 
wiped out in a diversionary 
battle which saved part of Je- 

rusalem. Capa does not anal 
yze or comment on politics 
issues or the great; he was i 
reporter, and tells in pictun 
and word what he saw. This 
is sufficient. 

Steinbeck states, "We have 
his pictures, a true and vital 
record of our time — ugly and 
beautiful, set down by the 
mind of an artist. But Capa 
had another work which may 
be even more important. He 
gathered young men about 
him, encoucaged. instructed, 
even fed and clothed them; 
but best, he taught them re- 
spect for their art and integri- 
ty in its performance. He 
proved to them that a man 
can live by this medium and 
still be true to himself. And 
never once did he try to get 
them to take his kind of pic- 
ture." 

At the book's conclusion, we 
find an Indo-Chinese family 
weeping over a grave. Next, 
we find a soldier lying on his 
back in a beautiful field near 
a river, playing with a pup- 
py. The last page in the book 
is black, as was the first. 
Capa was killed there in 1954, 
a victim of a land mine. 
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Friday. March 25 Thursday. April 14 
8:00 p.m. Emory University Glee Club, Cone Ballroom. 3:15* 7:15 French Films:   in BLOOD OF A POET:  (2) 

EH THE   RED BALLOON:  and  (3)  UN  CHIEN 
8:30 p.m. Dolphin-Seal Pageant, Rosenthal Pool ANDALOU. Lib. Lee Hall 
8:30 p.m. LA TRAVIATA, Aycock 6:30 p.m. House Presidents. Sharpe Lounge. EH 

Saturday, March 26 6:30 p.m. HUM, It. A. Center. EH 

8:00 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 

Piedmont Bird Club: Auduabon Wildlife Film, 
Lib. Lee. Hall 
LA TRAVIATA, Aycock        • 

•     Dolphin-Sfal Pdgeant, Rosenthal Pool 
Combo Dance: THE COUNTS IV, Game Rm., 

6:30 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

Tnlcr-Varsily. TSA Lounge. EH 
Aich-elogical   Institute:   Mr.   Biddle;   28   Mc- 
lver Bldg 
Wade R   Brown Recital Sen Arthur Hunkins. 
cello. Rec Hall. Music Bldg. 

EH                                                                         • Friday. April 15 
All Day Sophomore Parents Activities 1:00 p.m. Senior  Recital:   Ronnie Peacock, piano,  Rec 

Hall. Music BldR. 
.      Sunday, March 27 • 

6:00 p.m. Film:   BREAKFAST   AT   TIFFANY'S,   Cone . Saturday. April 16 
Ballroom, EH                                 . 8:00 p.m. Film:   NIGHT  AND DAY. Lib.  Lee.  Hall 

Monday, March 28        .    . 
8:00 p.m Senior Rec:  Mary Alvce Watson, violin, Rec 

Hall. Music Bldg. 
• Record Dance. Game Room. EH 6:00 p.m. Sister   Class   Party—Juniors-Freshmen—Cone 8:30 p.m. • Ballroom, EH 

6:30 p.m. EH Council, Mclver Lourjge, EH Sunday. April 17 
6:30 p.m. Moravian Fellowship, R. A. Center, EH 400 p.m. Seven Faces. Game Rm., EH 
7:30 p.m. Philosophy  Lecturer:   Dr.  Wolfgang  Zucker, 4:30 p.m. Wade R. Brown Recital Ser:  Gordon Wilson. 

Alex. Rm., EH organ, Rec Hall, Muxic Bldg. 
8:15 p.m. Mathematics  Lecture:  Dr.  Lida  K.  Barrett^ 7:00 p.m. Glee Club Sprint; Concert, Cone Balltoom. EH 

Lib. Lee. Hall 
Monday. April 18 

Tuesday. Mlrch 21 5:30 p.m. Psi Chi Induction, Sharpe Lounge, EH 
1:00 p.m. Junior Recital:  Jane Reed, flute, Rec. Hall, 6:30 p.m. EH Council, Mclver Lounge, EH 

Music Bldg. 6:30 p.m. Moravian Fellowship. R. A. Center, EH 
3:00 p.m. Tuesday Tea, Cone Ballroom, EH 6:45 p.m. FRESHMAN   CLASS   MEETING.   Cone   Ball- 
4:00 p.m. Mathematics Lecture:  Dr. Lida K.  Barrett, room. EH 

232 Mclver Bldg. 7:30 pm. Delta  Kappa  Gamma,   Virginia   Dare   Rm.. 
5:15 p.m. Christian Science Org., R. A.  Center, EH Alumnae House 
6:30 p.m. Newman Club, R. A. Center, EH         . 

Lutheran   Students:   Film—PARABLE—Game 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 19 

Rm., EH 3:00 p.m. Tuesday Tea. Cone Ballroom, EH 

7:00 p.m. Phi Alpha Theta, Sharpe Lounge, EH 5:00 p.m. Sociology Club. Mclver Lounge, EH 
7:30Vm. AAUP, Alexander Rm., EH 5:15 p.m. Christian Science Org., R. A. Center, EH 

6:30 p.m. Newman Club. R A. Center, EH 
Wednesday, March 30 7:00 p.m. Mu Phi Epsilon Program. Recital Hall. Music 

,3:00 & 4:00 p.m. Health Movies, 116 Science Bldg. Bldg. 
5:00 p.m. Omicron Nu Initiation & Banquet, Sone Bldg. 7:30 p.m. Faculty Council. Alumnae House 
6:30 pjn. Legislature, Alex, Rm., EH 8: IS p.m. Archaeological Lecture. Lib. Lee. Hall 
6:45 p.m. •     FRESHMAN   CLASS   MEETING,   Cone   Ball- 

room, EH Wednesday, April 20 

7:30 p.m. Junior Assistants' .Party, Gm> Rm., EH 3:15 & 7:15 English Dept   Film:  NINOTCHKA, Lib. Lee. 

7:30 p.m. Lecture sponsored by Omicron Nu: Dr. Ber- Hall 

nard Boyd, Stone Aud. 6:00 p.m. Friends of the Library Dinner. Cone Ballroom. 

8:00 p.m. Pedagogue Garden Club,  R.   A.   Center.  EH EH 
6:30 p.m. Legislature, Alex. Rm., EH 

Thursday. March 31 7:30 p.m. Weinstein Lecture:  Va. Dare Rm.. Alumnae 
1:0044:00 Health Movies. 116 Science Bldg. House 
6:30 p.m." House Presidents. Sharpe Lounge, EH Thursday. April 21 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m.' 

Hillel'R. A. Center, EH 
Inter-Varsity. TSA Lounge, EH 
Recital: Daniel Ericourt, Cone Ballroom, EH 
Newman Club, Alex«m., EH 

1:10 p.m. 
3:15 4 7:15 

4:00 p.m. 

TOWN STUDENTS, Cone Ballroom, EH 
Italian  Film:   THE BIG  DEAL ON MADON- 
NA STREET, Lib. Lee. Hall 
Junior Scholars Reception. Alex. 7 4 R.  A. 

Friday, April 1 Rms.EH 

6:30 p.m. Delta  Pi  Epsilon  Meeting in Winston-Salem 6:30 p.m. House Presidents, Sharpe Lounge. EH 

8:00 p.m. Graduate Rec: Anne Starr Minton, violin, Rec. 6:30 p.m. Hillel, R. A Center. EH 

Hall. Music Bldg 6:30 p.m. Inter-Varsily, TSA Lounge. EH 
7:00 p.m. Caduceus Club. Mclver Lounge, EH   • 

. 7:30 p.m. Young Republicans, Alex. Rm., EH 
7:30 p.m. Weinstein Lecture. Va.  Dare Rm.. Alumnae 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 NOON. THROUGH APRIL 11 House 

SPRING HOLIDAYS 8:00 p.m. Graduate Rec; Nancy Finan, organ, Rec. Hall, 
Music Bldg. 

Tuesday, April 12 
Friday, April 22 

8: a.m. Classes Resume 8:00 p.m. Graduate Rec:   Kay  Phillips,  soprano.  Rec. 
9-5 Sterling Silver Display, Main Lobby, EH Hall, Music Bldg. 
5:15 p.m. Christian Science Org., R. A. Center, EH 8:30 p.m. UNC-G Dance  Group Performance, Aycock 
6:00 p.m. Greensboro Alumnae Assot. Dinner, Cone Ball- 

room, EH Saturday. April 23 

6:30 p.m. Newman Club, R. A. Center EH 8:00 p.m. Film:  MY FAVORITE WIFE, Lib. Lee. Hall 
8:00 p.m. Senior Rec: Mary Dale Carter, mezzo-soprano, 8:00 p.m. Senior Rec: Kelly Matthews, piano, Rec. Hall, 

Rec. Hall, Music Bldg. Music Bldg. 
8:30 p.m. Freshman Class Dance, Cone Ballroom,  EH 

Wednesday, April 13 Sunday. April 24 
1:38 p.m. N.  C.   Poetry  Circuit:   James   Dickey,  Alex. 3:00 p.m. Concert sponsored by Freshmen: Josh White, 

Rm., EH Jr., Cone Ballroom, EH 
3:1547:15 Spanish Film:   LAZARILLO,   Lib.   Lee.   Hall 
7:00 p.m. Freshman Cabinet, Alex. Rm., EH NOTE: All scheduled activities   are subject to change without 
7:30 p.m. AHF.A Induction of Seniors, Stone Bldg. notice. 

Zucker, Patterson, 
Barnett To Lecture 

Exhibiting Maturity Would 
Ease Lost Books Problem 

Speakers on math, philoso- 
phy, and religion are schedul- 
ed for appearances at UNC-G 
in March and April. Each is 
a specialist in his or her field. 

Philosophy 
A German native who was 

buffetted around Europe the 
years during World War II will 
speak later this month at UNC 
at Greensboro on the subject 
"Philosophy As Political Ac- 
tion." 

He is Dr. Wolfgang M. Zuc- 
ker, who teaches logic and 

'philosophy courses at Upsala 
College in East Orange, N. J. 

His talk here, sponsored by 
the UNC-G philosophy depart- 
ment, will be given in the Ale- 
xander Room of Elliott Hall 
on Monday, March 28, at 7:30 
p.m. 

Dr. Zucker received h i s 
Ph.D. from the University of 
Berlin in 1929 and did post - 
graduate work at the London 
School of Economics. In 1934 
he went to Estonia to teach 
and later worked at the Sov- 
iet Russian State Office there 
and as an educational advis- 
er and lecturer on Berlin State 
Radio. 

Math 

A woman mathematician 
who has taught at sue colleges 
and universities throughout the 
U. S. wiU speak at UNC at 
Greensboro Monday and Tues- 
day, March 28-29. 

The speaker is Dr. Lida 
Kittrell Barrett, whose fir•« 
talk on Monday at 8:15 p.m. 
in the Library Lecture Hall 
will be entitled "Women Ma- 
thematicians, Past and Pres- 
ent " 

Ths non - technical talk will 
discuss famous women mathe- 

maticians and current oppor- 
tunities in the mathematical 
field with special emphasis on 
women's opportunities. 

Her talk the following day, at 
4 p.m. in Room 232 of Mclver 
Building, will be entitled 
"Arcs, Psuedo - Arcs and Oth- 
er Snake - like Continua." 

Religion 
Dr. David Patterson, Cowe- 

ly Lecturer in Post - Biblical 
Hebrew at the University of 
Oxford, will deliver the Spring 
lectures for the Third Annual 
Rosa B. Weinstein Memorial 
Lectures on Religion. Dr. Pat- 
terson will speak on 'The 
Making of the Modern Jew: 
From Ghetto to Freedom" and 
"The Dilemma of Jewish Life 
Today" on April 20 and 21 at 
8:00 p.m. in the Alumnae 
House. 

Dr. Patterson has lived and 
taught in both England and Is- 
rael.   

By  KAREN   ENGARD 
"All  books or  library  ma- 

terials taken from the library 
building   must  be  charged at 
the  Circulation  Desk  or  the 
Reserve    Desk.       Reference 
books and periodicals are for 
building  use  only  and  must 
be   used    in    the    designated 
areas.  Marking or  mutilation 
of library materials is an Hon- 
or Ofiense. Cooperation in the 
prompt return of library ma- 
terial is an obligation to fel- 
low students and members of 
the faculty." 

These lour sentences have 
been printed on the library 
book marks as a reminder to 
all who use the library that 
we act under the Honor Policy 
in the library just as much as 
we do when we are confront- 
ed with a drinking policy vio- 
lation in our social code or a 
case of cheating in the class- 
rooms. When, however, 1600) 
books  are   missing,   we  must 

UNC Initiates College System 
In Three Residential Areas 

Patronize The Carolinian 
Advertisers 

The vast growth and expan- 
sion which envelops the prog- 
ress of an institution of higher 
learning can hove serious dis- 
advantages. Being only one of 
12.000 IBM cards leaves some- 
thing to be desired in the area 
of humanism and informality, 
but is nonetheless very neces- 
sary in the administration of 
an educational plant as com- 
plex and sprawling as the lint, 
versiiy of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. 

In an attempt to alleviate 
the problem of anonimity on 
the university campus, a resi- 

dence college system has been 
established with the intent ot 
breaking the university down 
"into units of human size." as 
explained last (all by then- 
Chancellor Paul F. Sharp 
Based on a system success- 
lully operating in several 
Eastern and Midwestern uni- 
versities, the new experiment 
brings a relatively small num- 
ber of students together in stu- 
dent government functions, so- 
cial activities, and intramural 
athletits. with a projected in- 
volvement in academic and 
cultural endeavors. 

question whether or not the 
Honor Policy has been effec- 
tive. Perhaps the convenience 
of open stacks, the ease with 
which students may check 
oui books, and the reserve 
shelves open to all students 
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. have 
helped some students to feel 
that taking library materials 
is not stealing but borrowing 
—Since, after all the l>ook 
may be replaced when it is 
no longer needed. 
Such an attitude could be 

easily remedied by stricter li- 
brary regulations. 
Presumably, a student here 
can sign his name, and that 
signature and an ID. card 
are all it takes to use library 
material Must the method be 
changed, or will we begin to 
exhibit our maturity, that qual- 
ity that students so often give 
as a reason for receiving ex- 
tended  social   and   academic 
Ircedoms? 

Engagement PORTRAITS 

Formal wedding dress PORTRAITS 

Wedding day photographs in LIVING COLOR 

Dale K< sir us Studio 

Dial 9W-784S Dnyi Evenings and VWek-cndsfor an Appointment 

TtantporUtllon Available fot You And r"oa» Frktndi 

Todays Students Ask 
Autonomy In Their Lives 

(CPSI — What should be 
the University's role in guid- 
ing student morality? 

This question was among 
those bothering educators at 
the National Conference of the 
Association for Higher Educa- 
tion, held here recently 

Two speakers challenged the 
wisdom of administration at- 
tempts to impose rules on stu- 
dents. 

Fred M. Hechinger. educa- 
tion editor of the New York 
Times, suggested a "commun- 
ity of scholars" needs to have 
rules, but they should probab- 
ly be set by the students them- 
selves. 

Demanding 
Students in today's affluent 

society are demanding more 
attention for themselves as 
students and asking more au- 
tonomy for their personal liv- 
es. Hechinger said. The stu- 
dents' quest for maturity, he 
pointed out. involves* both di- 
rect participation in universi- 
ty affairs and intellectual per- 
missiveness. 

The idea the university 
should play the role of a par- 
ent   tin    loco   parentisi    was 

Tryouts To Be 
March 28 & 29 
Tryouts for Hotel Universe, 

the third production of the 
Theatre of UNC-G this year, 
will be held on March 28 and 
29 at 7:30 p.m. in Aycock. 

The play is a drama by 
Phillip Barry. The parts in- 
clude five male roles and 
several excellent female roles 
Mr. Maynard G. French will 
direct the play. All people in- 
terested in working as crew 
heads are asked to see the 
technical director, Mr. James 
Harrington. 

ACADEMIC YEAR 

IN EUROPE 
(In  Swttaerl.ndl 

Freshman. Sophomore, and 
Junior levels. 

Knowledge of • foreign lang- 
uage unnecessary. 

AU classes taught In the Eng- 
lish language. 

Any major or minor academ- 
ic area. 

Audio-visual language labor- 
atory. 

Applications being accepted 
for fall/1988 

Carl Julian Douglas, Director 
Academic Year In Europe 

P. O. Box 370 
Rutherford. New Jersey 

even more strongly rejected 
by Helen Newlis. Dean of Stu- 
dents at the University of Ro- 
chester. 

"The student must be free 
to question the existing order 
and to test new attitudes," she 
urged While the university 
does have a role in helping 
students establish values f o r 
themselves, it must itself be 
liberated from conventional at- 
titudes which inhibit iygenuity 
and imagination, she said. 

This applies both to moral 
altitudes on such questions as 
sexual practices and to over 
valuing grades against indi- 
vidual expression and imagi- 
nation,  she   argued. 

In response to Uri. Nev'lls' 
remarks. Miriam Sheldon. 
Dean of Women at the Uni- 
versity o( Illinois, cited a 
need for such restrictions as 
hour limitations for women's 
dorms. 

"Male students between 18 
and 22 will use every device 
thev can . . . Freshman girls 
will date practically anybody, 
from freshman boys to mar- 
ried instructors, in some cas- 
es." she said 

The discussion after llech- 
inger's talk showed general 
agreement on the "moral re- 
volution" among young people 
these days. Hechinger pointed 
to a Study showing one out of 
six teenage girls in Connecti- 
cut are pregnant and unwed. A 
member of the audience re- 
sponded that the ratio was 
even higher in New York State. 

A Dean Iran one school re- 
ported students manufacturing 
LSI) in the chemistry labs and 
selling it for four cents a 
cube, while a representative 
from another college asked 
how a dean should deal with 
a "good girl" who had asked 
to be lilted with a diaphragm. 

No conclusive answers to 
these problems were found 

Initiated 
The college system was ini- 

tiated hat spring with three 
residential areas participat- 
ing Five more colleges were 
designaled by Chancellor 
Sharp to be established. With 
their completion, each mens' 
residence hall will be in- 
volved and each college will 
encompass from four hundred 
to one thousand students. 
There are 5.300 men residents 
who will be a part of this for- 
ward-looking program. 

Student support backs the 
college tystem enthusiastical- 
ly In November a slight in- 
crease in fees to accommo- 
date Ijie expanded program 
was accepted by a student 
vote by a Ihree-to-one mar- 
gin Men's Residence Council 
President Sonny Pepper said 
thai the fee increase should 
enable progress toward aca- 
demic and cultural programs. 
tutorial services, and added 
social  programs. 

Carolina coeds hope that the 
college system will be extend- 
ed to their area of the Chap- 
el Hill campus in the nottoo- 
distant future. Some of the 
women's residences are al- 
ready establishing informal 
programs of their own. either 
independently or in coopera- 
tion with the men's halls par- 
ticipating in the college sys- 
tem     Student    acceptance   of 
this system shows wholeheart- 
ed approval of the adminis- 
tration's efforts to keep Joe 
College someone on the cam- 
pus besides Number 094675. 

SPAINHOUR'S 

Texaco Service 
329 Tale Street 

Phone 273-8184 

2c .per   gallon   discount 

to faculty  and  students. 

Announcing 
SUPER-BIFF 
"the whole works" 

at 

BIFF-BURGER 
1040 W. Lee St. 
GOOD FOOD 

Fast, Friendly Service 
Or just try the 

Regular Biff  15c 

Auto-Magic  Car-Wash 

COIN OPERATED & SELF SERVICE—ONLY 25c 
NO BRUSHES — NO RAGS 

JOHN W. PEARCE. Owner-Operator 

3027 High Point Rd. Greensboro, N. C. 

YOU'LL FLIP 
WHEN YOU SEE OUR NEW 

Spring Fashion Samples 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

Save Up to 50% 
TU- 2115 Walker A»», 

Ph. 273-8543 

Sampler Transportation AT 

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN 

ityamonos! 
Mlons! 

Let's go! 
In any language, the 
going's better when you fly. 
rorone thing, (lights operate on schedules to meet your 
travel mills   uliiih eliminate.-, finding n ride, enduring long 
trips . For another, you enjoy ramplsta 
rnmfori     modern K-27 
prop*jets and i"i 
l';ieem;ikers an- mdiir- 
equipped, sir-conditkined 
.ind pressurised. 

Bogs, going. Cull 
I'lt'dmim! *>r your travel 
.igcnt lor service that's 
fast, convenient and 
sconotasOali 

i PIEDMONT 
AIRLINES 

THE 

JOKERS 

3 
CLUB 

FRIDAY 

THE MANHATTANS 

SATURDAY 

THE COLLEGIATES 
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Coble Sporting Goods Co. 

NSU 
FREE rfpr.nl 'How to PKfe 4 w« u* 
for below 12,000 a factual comMriwri 
ot IS importrfl autoroouilev" TREE 
nfiL«■ '" «" lutomob.K. Writ* 
lor FUCE rrprmt and tonteit blank lo: 
I«l U. S. Importer: TranwtmtrifnUI 
MMOri, Inc . All Utl 01 Slrtfl, r,*. 
»o»fc City 100ZB   Tel    (?|) TR fc/01J 

THE BOAR 
AND CASTLE 

"Greensboro's Most 
Popular Sandwich 

Shop" 

Spacious Parking 
Ground 

Weil Market Street Ext. 

Omicron Nu 
Initiates Ten 
New Students 
Omicron Nu, Home Econom- 

ics Honorary Society, tapped 
the following new members 
last week: Juniors Rowena 
Ann Love, Brenda Pearl Todd, 
Betty Coltrane, Victoria Mar- 
tin, Johanna Lane Butler, 
Jeanne Marie Matthews and 
Carolyn Justice; Senior Gene 
Anna Sparks; and Graduate 
students Carolyn Poindexter 
and Alice Scott. 

Initiation for the new mem- 
bers will be held March 30. 
Following a banquet in their 
honor, Dr. Bernard Boyd, pro- 
fessor of religion at UNC-CH 
will speak in Stone Auditorium 
at 7:45. Students and faculty 
are invited. 

A candidate must have ob- 
tained quality points of 2.4 her 
freshman year, 2.6 sophomore 
year, 2.8 juniot year and 3.0 
senior year. The members 
then vote for the candidates 
on the basis of their leader- 
ship and research, the objec- 
tives of Omicron Nu. 

BLUE   BIRD 
Diamond 
272-5112 

Try  Promptabulous Service 

Why Not Shop at Franklin's? 
Finest Cosmetics, Sundries — 

Registered Pharmacist on duty at all times 
Prescriptions : Drugs : Contac 

Lens Supplies : Film : Developing 

FOR FREE DELIVERY CALL 272-1197 

FRANKLIN     DRUG     STORE 
401 Tal* Straat 

The "Gremlins" surprised Dean Dunn on her birthday by 
deeoratlna her office In the wee hours. 

Concert Tonight 

The Emory Glee Club un- 
der the direction of Dr. Wil- 
liam W. Lemonds will present 
Concert '66, a Spring festival 
of song, tonight at 8 p.m. at 
Cone Ballroom. Forty - three 
highly select and skillfully 
trained male voices will pre- 
sent a program to include 
classical and contemporary 
sacred   music.   English and 

American  folk  songs, student 
songs and Negro spirituals. 

This performance is part of 
the club's annual spring tour 
which this year included per- 
formances in New York and 
Washington, D. C. After leav- 
ing Greensboro, the club will 
go on to Knoxville, Tennessee, 
and then will return to the 
Emory campus in Atlanta. 

ALASKA 
Anchorage: McKinley Jewelry 
F«.rbjnk.»: Ralph W. Perdue. Jeweler 

ALABAMA 
Anniston: Couch's Jeweh, Co. 
Auburn: Ware Jewelers 
Birmingham: Brombarg's 
Birmingham: Bromberg's (Mt. Brook) 
Dccatur   Diamond Jewel', Co. 

Johnston St. 4 Gateway Shopping Center 
Florence: Rogers Fine Jrry Dept 
Fort Payne: Mattma Jewelers 
Gadiden: 0 F. Hoffman 4. Sons, Inc. 
Hunl»»ille: Bromberg's 
Mobile: Claude Moore, Jeweler 
Montgomery: Bromberg's 
Opeliha- La Mont Jewelers 
Talladega   Gnffm's Jewelry 
Tailadega Raffs Jewelers 

ARKANSAS 
Camden: Slmson's Jewelers 
Crossett. Elliott's Jewelers 
El Dorado   Elliott's Je~e.fi 
FayeBeville: Underwood's College Jits. 
Jonesboro: Purvis Jewelers 

FLORIDA 
Ciearnvaler: Tnckels Jewelers 
Cocoa-Rockledge: Lawton t Co. Jewelers 
Daytona Beach: Wm. A R,WlSons 
For! Lauderdale: Carroll's Jeweleri 
Fort Myert: Fishel 4 Dowdy Jewelers 
Fort Pierce i Charles G Rhoeds 4 Son. Inc. 
Fort Wallon Beach: RatcliffJewelert 
Gainesville: Robertson Jewelers 
Hamas City: Frank Angle />, 
Hialeah   Mayor's Jin  A Silversmiths 
Hieleeh: Snow's Jeweleri 
Hollywood: Mayor's Jht. t Silversmiths 
Jacksonville: Underwood Jewelers Inc- 

3 Stores 
Kendall  Major's Jits. I Silversmiths 
Miami: Mayor's Jits, 4 Stlrersmitht 
Mulberry: Mulberry Jewelers 
North Miami Beach  Mayor's Jits. 4 

Silversmiths 
Orlando: Lawton 4 Co. Jewelers 
Orlando: Rei-Mevs Jewelers 
Orlando: Sin Juan Jewelry Co. 
Panama City: Cogburn s Jewelers 
Parry: Wells Jeweler* 
Plant City Crescent Jewelers 
Tallahassee. Putnam Jewelers 
Tampa  Adams-Magnon Jewelers 
Tampa- Yatet Jewelers, Inc. 
Titusville: Chambers Jewelers 
St. Petersburg: Bruce Walters Jewelers 
-t Stores 

West Palm Beach: Giltetpte Jewelers 
Wmter Parh Itey's-Swalstead Jewelers 

GEORGIA 
Albany   The Mayfair Jewelers 
Atlanta: Maier A Berhele Inc. 
College Park- Trails M. Harbin. Jeweler 
Columbus   Kitten's Fine Jewelry 
Oecatur: Mater A Berhele Inc. 
Douglas   Wilson Jewelry Store 
Gainesville* Mmtt Jewelers 
Gordon: Dennis Jewelry Co. 
Macon: Kernaghan Inc. Jewelers 
RossviMe Brady's Rossville J'y. Co. 
Savannah: Detbouiilons-t Stores 
Savannah: Levy Jeweiers-t Stores 
Valdosta: Girardm Jewelers 

INDIANA 
Madison | Oscar C  Bear 4 Son 
New Albany: Ray's Jewelry 

KENTUCKY 
Bowling Green: Howard Jewelers 
Co.mgton   Motch Jewelers 
Hophinsviile Joy's Jewelers 
Lanngton: Victor Bogaert Co. 
Louisville: Lemon i Jon. Jewelers 

LOUISIANA 
Alexandria: Schnach's 
Bogalusa: Gapfes Jewelers 
Bream Bridge' Robert's Jewelry 4 Gifts 
De Oumcy E W Rodgers Co. 
Morgan City: Besse Jewelers 
Opelousas: Mornhiveg 4 Caslille Jks. 
Ruston: Grigsby's Jewelers 
Shreveport: McCary't Shrere City Jlrs. 
Shreveport: McCaty Jewelers-Downtown 

MARYLAND 
Annapolis' Tilghman Co. 
Chevy Chase: R Harris and Company 
Wheaton: Wlnthrop Jewelers 

MISSISSIPPI 
Biion  Elliott Jewelry Co. 
Corinth   Waits Jewelry Store 
Hattieaburg   Perns Jewelers 
Hattiesburg: Rollings Jewelry Company 
Jackson Streuss-SlelUngs Jewelers 
McComb Hamer Jewelers 
Natchei. Bulls 4 foste Jewelers 
O'tord   Crouch's Jewelry 
Psicagoula felts Jewelers 
Vicssburg   Strautt-Stalimg Co. 
Wast Point Rowell Jewelers 

NORTH   CAROLINA 
Albemarle   Sternas Jewelry 
Asheville: lee s Jewelers 
Ashevllle: Gordon's Jewelers 
Canton: Gordon's Jewelers 
Charlotte: Fields Jewelers, Inc. 
Durham: Jones A Ftattar-tStores 

f4o?e0& 

Mrf 

DIAMOND RINGS 

CONTBSSA - PROM   $150 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Fayetteviile: Hatcher's Jewelers 

Gastonia: Morns Jewelers 
Goidsboro' Gams Jewelers 

Greensboro   Schiffman Jewelry Co 
Hendersonville. Gordon s Jewelers 

Hickory   The Bisanat Company 
High Pomt   Perkmson's Jewelry Co 

Jacksonville   Walton's Jewelers 
Kings Mountain;Dellmger's Jewel Shop.lnc 

Linco'mon  Rankm's Jewelers 
Lumberton: A J. Holmes. Jeweler 

Morganion- Gregory Jewelers 
Raleigh: Johnson's Jewelers 

Raleigh: Jolly't Jewelets-J Stores 
Reidsville: Mace's Jewelry-Gifts 

Rocky Mount' Gehmans Jewelry Store 
Salisbury: Bishop C. Leonatd, Jewelers 

Sanlord' Wagoner's JeweUrs 
Southern Pines: Perhmson's Inc 

Wilson Chutchwell's Inc 
W.niton-Salem   McPharlS Inc. 

OHIO 
Cincinnati   Herschede Jewelers-4 Stores 

OKLAHOMA 
Bartiesville: Joseph Derryberry Jewelets 

Ourani; Gem Ctedrt Jewelers 
Enid: Morgan's Diamond Shop 

Idabel: Andetson's Jewelry 
Miami   Wilhams Jewelry 

Oklahoma City: B C  Clark Jewelers 
Oklahoma City: B C Clark. May fan inc 

Norman: Goodno's Jewelry 
Shawnee: Sparry's Jewelers 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston: Hamilton Jewelers 

Charleston- Chatles Ketnson, Jewelers 
• Columbia   Gudmundson and Buyck 

Columbia   Reynet Hamilton Jewelers 
Lancaster- D t Robinson Co 

Orangeburg: Cteos Jewelry and Gifts 
Summerville: Dorchester Jewelers 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga Fischer-Evans Jewelers 

Clarkesville   Joy's Jewelers 
Cleveland: Pinion Jewelry Co 

Oyersburg- lewis Jewelets 
Gallalm   Blue s Jewelry 
Greenville  Lancaster's 

Henderson- Gaibrailh's Jewelry 
Johnson City Beckner's Inc 
Knoiville- Bowen's Jewelry- 

Bear den Center 
Knoiville   Kimball s 

Lawrenceburg   Downey 4 Jones 
Lawiaburg' Downey 4 Jonei 

Memphis   Greres-S(euw#r Jewelers 
Murireesboro   Aultman Jewelers 

Nashville   George T  Brodnai- 
Green H,lls Village 4 Madison Square 
Nashville: Phil Brodnar-tth Avenue 

Shelbyville   Henning Jewelers 
South Piltsburg   Hall Jewelers 

Sprmglield' Downey 4 Jones 
Tullahoma: Henning Jewelers 

TKRAS 
Austin: Joe Koen 4 Son 

Bryan  Cardwell. Jewelers 
Dallas: firerls Jewelers 

Dallas   Owens 8-os   Jeweler 
El Paso Holdsworth Jeweler 

El Paso: Sheldon Jewelry Co Inc 
Fort Worth   Halloms Jewelers 

Garland: Oglesby Jewelry 4 Gifls- 
Rrdge Wood Shopping Center 

Garland Shopping Center 
Henderson   Mitchell's Jewelers 

Houston: Billings Jewelry—t Stores 
Houston: Waliel Jewelry-t Stores 

Killeen: Keen's Jewelers 
New Braunteis   Willis Jewelers 

Pasadena Michaels Jewelry 
Port Arthur   Tumbull's Jewelry 
San Antonio l Leopold Jewelers 

San Antonio: Shaw's Jewekrrs-Gunter 
Hotel-Wonderland Shoppers City 

Shopping City 
Temple:! S James Jewe*er 

Waco: Arm strong Jewelers 

VIRGINIA 
Aleiandna: Wmthrop Jewelers 

Clifton Forge: Hodges Jewelry Store 
Covmgton    Hodges Jewelry Store 

Dan,.lie   Hodnelt 4 Speer Co 
Falls Church  Wmthrop Jewelers 

Harnsonburg: John W   Tahafarro. Jits 
(Wilsons) 

Lynchburg   Phillipt Bros Jewelets 
No-folk D P Paul Co -tStotes 

Richmond: Schwarrschikt Bros -/Stores 
Roanoke i George T Hitch Jeweler 

Slaunton- H I  Lang 4 Co . Jeweiert 
Suffolk   Brewer Jewelry Co Inc 

Waynesboro   Hodges Jewelry Store 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 
Washington   farr's Jewelers 

Washington   R Harris and Company- 
Downtown. Georgetown 4 Chery Chase 

Washington   Cnai   Schwarlr 4 Son 

WIST VIRGINIA 
Charleston: Galpenn Jewelry Co 

Clarksburg   William* Jewelers 
Fairmont- Ray's Jewelry Co, 

Morganiown: Robert A  regie, Jewelers 
Wheeling   Posmt Jewelers 

PUERTO RICO 
San Jaun: Paieual. Inc -11Q Crut Street 

Welty: On South And Criticism 
as a stimulant, and reflect in 
their material, but it could 
hardly change one's imagina- 
tion .... "Our temperament 
might have something to do 
with it. We enjoy family stor- 
ies. We're accustomed to see- 
ing long generations. We ee 
people's lives as sort of stor- 
ies in themselves .... We 
have a kind of homing instinct. 
On   Thomas    Wolfe's    leaving 

home   "In   order  to   find  It 
again:" 
"I agree that home is eith- 

er a base of reference, part 
of you, or it is the basis of 
discovery of other places — 
not just a cradle — like a 
whole world that you can pre- 
sent." 
On why  Faulkner  never left: 

"I can see why Faulkner ne- 
ver left. All his measuring 
sticks, the testing for the val- 
idity of his observations, what 
he absolutely knew, had a 
testing ground from which to 
present a world view." 
On a reviewer's classification 

of  her ai  "Agrarian": 
"I don't classify anybody. I 

am not rural because I've ne- 
ver lived in the country. I've 
never lived in the city either." 
On   'alienation'   as   an   urban 

and commercial Iheme: 
"What does commerical' have 
to do with it? Alienation has 
nothing to do with regions." 
On Vanderbllt Agrarians: 
"The Agrarians published 
some of my earlier work, but 
I've never understood what 
they were . . . Classifications 
are meaningless." 
On   criticism: 

"I think the reason I write 
is that I like to read. Reading 
for imagination is different 
from reading alaytically. Once 
you've done it the first way. . 
well ... A reader can create 
with the writer. All writing is 
that way. Y o ' r e perfect 
strangers, yet this strange 
communication takes place 
with another person. You won- 
der how it ever happened, but 
it does." 
On how COKRADI writers will 

benefit   from   panel   discus- 
sion: 
"It ought to be stinitlating 

on both sides. I get a great 
deal out of my writing class 
at Milsaps College. While 
you're working, your're not 
thinking about anyone else's 
help, or about yourself, just 
the story .... It's a mutual 
atmosphere, and the writer 
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Friday. April 1 • 
BURLINGTON  INDUSTRIES, Greensboro,  N. C.-Secretaries, 

(Interested in BSSA majors and one-year commercials.) 
GASTONIA CITY SCHOOLS, Gastonia, N. C—Teachers. 

Thursday, April 14 
CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG   SCHOOLS,  Charlotte,  N.  C- 

Teachers. 

Wednesday. April 2t 
NORTH  CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY,   Raleigh,  N.  C.- 

Secretaries, stenographers and other graduates interested 
in working on State University campus. 

Thursday, April 21 
DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Detroit, Michigan-Teachers 
NORTH  CAROLINA STATE  UNIVERSITY,   Raleigh,   N.  C.- 

Secretaries, stenographers and other graduates. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, Personnel for   the   Medical  Area, 

Boston, Massachusetts—Research Assistants. (A. B. or B. S. 
Science Majors); Secretaries and Office Assistants (Junior 
College or 4 year College  with typing or 4 year College 
with shorthand and typing). 

Below are excerpts from an 
interview with writer Eudora 
Welty by Carolinian reporter 
Lila Summer during the Cor- 
radi Arts Forum. • 
On   choosing  characters: 

"I have never used a real 
person. It would be almost im- 
possible because I use a char- 
acter as he already is, to func- 
tion in the story. The story 
is first and most important, 
then the characters are chosen 
for their function in it". . . 
They are people before they 
are symbols. They exist only 
because the story needs them." 
On writing for social ends: 

"No writer writes without 
a moral point of view and with- 
out wanting to express what he 
feels about justice and injus- 
tice and all. But a fiction writ- 
er should let writing speak for 
itself. His function is not to 
lecture the public. He must, 
in fact, scrupulously keep prea- 
ching out of his writing. 

"Checkov once wrote in a let- 
ter, 'Its not up to me to say 
that  its bad  to steal  horses: 
Everybody knows it already.' 
That's what 1 feel to the bone 
about fiction writers. He should 
just show us what we're doing, 
show human beings." 
On why the South has produc- 

ed'more writers in the last 
fifty years  than oilier  reg- 
ions: 
"I could never find explan- 

ations of why writers come 
about, but I think the rea- 
sons are more profound than 
environment. Writing fiction is 
an individual and interior en- 
terprise all together. 

"Experiences of that kind" 
(war, economic depravity, hat- 
red from other regions, tc), 
"might add to eloquence, act 

FRESHMAN WEEKEND 

Freshman Weekend is 
April 23-24. Saturday, April 
23, a semi-formal dance 
will be held in Cone Ball- 
room, 8:30-12:00 for the 
freshman class, including 
commercial and nursing 
students. The Combo will be 
Chester Mayfield and the 
Casuals. 

Sunday, April 24, there 
will be a concert by Josh 
White in Cone Ballroom 
open free-of-chargc to fne 
entire campus. Time, 3:00- 
4:30; dress, casual — Aud- 
ience sits on the floor. 

THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 

AND 

THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

The Tirst Jlnnual 
Book-of-the-Month Club 

Writing Tellowship 
Vrogram 

The program will consist of four- 

teen fellowships of $3000 each to be 

awarded to seniors during the aca- 

demic year 1966-67, which coincides 

with the fortieth anniversary of the 

Book-of-the-Month Club. 

For complete details, see a member of 

your English Department or write to: 

DR. DONALD SEARS. DIRECTOR 

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 

WRITING FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 

c/o COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION 

HOWARD UNIVERSITY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20001 

Eudora Welty 
can be helped in a general 
way only ... I don't hesitate 
lo say anything. It's the only 
way to do 4innni to any writ- 
er — at least, that's what I'd 
like done to inc." 
On Ihe fashionable historical 
approach to literature: 

"I  don't read  much critic- 

necessft-ily      communitative, 
though   they   might  be." 

•The things M. Forester — 
and he's an old gentleman now 
—said still convey the same 
communication. He was new 
and original and didn't try to 
use bad or fancy language. 
His message is as good today 

K. J. Kennedy        Stanley Kunitz 

ism. but the work is what mat- 
ters — as u writer and as a 
reader. I don't see what know- 
ing something about a person 
matters. We take for granted 
that there are reasons for what 
they do — but so what? — 
from then on is what matters, 
not why but what is made." 

On Victorian England: "Oh, 
you have to know all about in- 
cest in the homeplace. That 
was dished out to me in school 
too. Knowing all the environ- 
mental causes can be helpful, 
but you couldn't say* that a 
work means that a writer has 
had all these experiences, you 
couldn't give another person 
the same experiences and«ex- 
pect to write the same kind of 
book- 
On   the   "writers   in   revolt:" 

"We know if something is 
good only it communicates to 
us. Poor old tired Henry Mill- 
er. He writes such bad sen- 
tences - that's the main thing 
I have against him. Experi- 
menters should take the trou- 
ble to know their language, 
have respect for communica- 
tion and really try. 1 don't 
think   shock   treatments   are 

SUNDAY TEA 
Tea to introduce rising 

juniors and seniors to the 
International Studies Pro- 
gram will be held at 4:00 
p.m. Sunday, March 27, at 
the home of Professor Har- 
riet Kupferer, a member of 
t h e International Studies 
Committee. 

Interested students who 
have not already signed up 
to go. please contact Dr. 
Lenoir Wright, room 207. 
Mclver  , 

as then. Compared to Fores- 
ter, Miller just writes like 
somebody's old grandmother. 
Forester is the fresh one, the 
one with something to say." 
On the difficulty of peoplatfrom 

other regions comprehending 
Southern literature: 
"It's already hard to go from 

person to person, and that is 
no harder than going from re- 
gion to region. If you can go 
from person to person, the 
regions will take care of them- 
selves." 

Study Guide Lists 

Extension Courses 
A new correspondence study 

guide with courses in 35 dif- 
ferent fields has just rolled 
off the press. 

The courses listed are avail- 
able from 62 colleges and uni- 
versities in the United Slates. 

Among those listed are more 
than 1C0 courses from the UNC 
Extension Division here. N.C. 
Slate at Raleigh lists some 70 
courses 

The new guide was edited 
by Mary E. Henry, head of 
correspondence instruction at 
Ihe University here and the 
University of Mississippi di- 
rector uf correspondence stu- 
dy Vasscr Bishop 

Courses are listed by sub- 
ject matter in alphabetical or- 
der with i nformation about 
fees, credit and overseas ar- 
rangements. 

Single copies of the booklet 
are 150 each and can be or- 
dered from the National Uni- 
versity Extension Association. 
122 Social Science Building, 
University of Minnesota, Min- 
neapolis, Minn., 55455. 

Opera Workshop Imports 
Ballet For Production 

By JUDY WATSON 
U.N.C.-G. Opera Workshop 

is importing the ballet this 
year for LA TRAVIATA. Mrs. 

See Europe for 
Less than S100 
^ our summer in I iuropv for less 
than KlOO (including transpor- 
tation). I or the tirst time in 
travel ni&tort rou can Inn ili- 
rvctl) IromtneTiHirVi'holcsaler 
lavinu, you countless Joll.irs. 
Job offer) m.n also be obtain- 
ed « idi iu> wrings attached. I or 
.\ 'ilo-n-\oursclr pamphlet 
w iih job*, discount tours and 
application* send sl dor ma- 
terial, handling, air mail) to 
IK-pt. \ .. Iincrn.uuin.ii Travel 
1st.. iiN I L i unj.issc. Vaduz. 
1 icclitciistciu (Sw it/crland), 

Barbara Bounds, Chapel Hill 
dance director is the chore- 
ographer for the March 25-26 
production of Verdi's LA TRA- 
VIATA in Aycock Auditorium. 

Mrs. Bounds is the director 
of the Bounds Studio of Dance 
in Chapel Hill. She has per- 
formed solos for the Carolina 
Playmakers. She is the assis- 
tant director and co-founder 
of the North Carolina State 
Ballet Company and has been 
in Chapel Hill for the past 
fourteen years. She is a certi- 
fied member of the National 
Academy of Ballet. 

The promise of superior 
choreography is just another 
feature of this opera produc- 
tion. Seen in these pictures 
are some of the leading per- 
formers of LA TRAVIATA as 
well as the director — Mr 
Paul Hickfang. Curtain time 
is 8:30 p.m. 


